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jESDAY, NOVEMBER 29,19.1 « 7
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LOW SPREADING BUNGALOW, COSTING $3,500
DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT.
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| tori» Co.,■N. I
salary .wanted. Apply, -Jo 
tt. Trustees.

rt-ANTED-A girl for si 
' ' Rothesay. Good wages 

Audrey Blair, Rothesay.

Ba for quick 
leriments. / 
d,reliable I 101 Y< $**■ ■ ■% wtm 1

Old n ,

’S
la, froin’5 Itf. 4 ’ 
êyard Ht Ven, Mass, Nov 24—Ard, 
Calabria, Port Johnson for St John; 
e, New York for Cnester (N S); 
ia Pearl, St John; Charles H Sprague,

. . . . PEMi
AOEHTS WANTED

RELIABLE representative wanted, to f^his° p^rt toNw'york A W aS* M S^for St
meet the tremendous demand for g™hr Ida M Bartin ^02 -£21, atmT. John'

e-osa&H1 swe «swss&'etss:
in the fruit-grr/ing business m New h™ Tiverton and rid TteJ’ 57'’ Rich Star, Nova. Scotia; E Merriam, St John.
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities °d ” -WatermA^T.wA m ’ al’da^i Vineyard Haven, Nov 25-Ard, schr

;nr <rrrub^ 5^ ^œ^Ak ^■tot men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 2“BpoIu’ Jamea Palmer- ». Alkc- R‘rer' Halifax,-Lavonia, from St John for New

Saturday, Nov 25. York; William D; Marvel, Thomaaton

StoBasttor *■* “rStmr Briardene, Crowe, Havana, Wm -n^9, vaietionia, Waagow.
Thomson & Co.

Coastwise—Schr Ruby, 15, O’Donnell,
Musquash, and eld.

mg
______

Woman Who Ran Off With 
Tutor Tells Story in 

Her Book

1mI for Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Used inwardly for ^ 

Croup, Bowel Troubles.
At all Dmalmra.

.w-srassrx ■
Armstrong, 27 Qiieen Square, S'

SE-1

imrs

\ yA NT ED— By Sept. 8th, 
’ ' eral house work in fi
References required. 
Davidson, Rothesay.ILL CONSUMER 

HAVE TO PAR
TOO MANY t'DONPS"

Eternal Restriction* of Court Circle 
Wearied the Young Person—Some 
Frank Comments on the Great and 
Near-Great.

“

xpected To if Provincial Gov
ernment Carries Out 

p Its Idea

:
Princess Luisa of "Germany, who might 

be Queen of Saxony today had she not 
eloped with her eh^iren'a tutor)- has at 

last put her story itto print, says the 
Literary Digest; This best seller, for such'
the- book of couMe aims to be, recounts This bungalow has a frontage of A2 feet

W 25—Ard, stmr Hel- SüHËîlSS

dLvLlk. a. , , . she tells us, and, even as a child, in her dings 8 feet high. All rooms are on one
r tou N?3r Ard’ achra Sllvc1' father s favorite castle at Salzburg, the ' floor. The roof is low with a wide reach 

ra"sb04° “V „ ' heart of the Princess Lueia was heavy and ’ of comice and no attic space for use. It
VmeyA^ Haven N°v 25-4nl, schrs sad. As the wife of Frederick-August, 1 is designed to have a basement under the 

RV William \ X Yarmouth (N Saxony s present king, her lot became only j main part of the building. One central
v; W l’î“ i wku ’ w JorJt for ®t more unbearable, and it was nob till «he chimney providing flues for heating ap- 
John, John G Waller, New York for St Had cast aside all conventions and mar- paratus, fire place in the living room and 
John; Lucia Porter, New York for Calais tied an “obscure man,” that the princes* flue for kitchen. There are two bed rooms 
'MeV became quite as happy as all good prin- located at the rear, one in each comer,

cesses are supposed to. be. Now she pro- well lighted and ventilated. The living 
poses to live happily, ever afterward. But room/and dining room open together and 

,, . . , . to begin with thé nmrsery days of the also open on the the wide front piazza
Maine—Rockland Harbor Approach—An princess, and the idea, that was eternally with French windows. There is a con- 

obstruction, apparently a' wreck, with-a drammed into he?'held: 
least depth of 33 feet water over it, has “Wist will people say? What will the 
been discovered by means of a drag north- people think?” That was the parrot cry
ward of bhag Rock Beacon, about 1,9*6 that we heard from morning to night, tiU that your fate would never be known, 
yard* 342 d$g 40 min true (N»4\\ mag) at last we learned to took on the people You have now fulfilled your destiny,
,L°™ Dwlshead lighthouse. Position, lat: as a sort of fetish to be placated at any which was to provide princes, to continue 
44 08 08 N, Jon 69 02 55 W. This obstrue-. cost, and If ever one said “Bother the our line, and so I have no further use for 
tion is dangerous to deep draught vessels' péople,” one was told of the fate which you.
w-v5n entering or leaving Rockland harbor, overtook unconventional royalties who dar- “But, Luisa, I now tell you what I have 
.at™*, i ,ov 22—Gas buoys, lighting ed to trifle with the populace, and my own always thought, and that is that you are 

e channel from sea to Norfolk at night, beautiful ancestress, Marie Antoinette, was mad, and that the Bourbon-Hapsburg 
were installed today. always held up ss an example to me. eccentricities have so developed in you

n Ya—Newport news And at a later age, when the wdmen in that they have become the cause of your
Middle Ground Thirty Foot Channel Gas some countries were voting, and choosing state of mind. So, my poor Luisa, as 
Buoy No 2—This Goodyear gas buoy, re- husbands for themselves—“it was always there is happily every provision made 
ported extinguished Nov 10, was relieved the same.” Says thé princess: A nowadays for the insane, I shall person-
by a Pintsch gas buoy Nov 14; the tender “We were supposed never to question ally interest myself in seeing that you are 
was then unable to life the Goodyear buoy, anything but merely to become clever guarded from the consequences of your 
™ , ,lattS' tttk«n «P for repair by automata. How tired 1 used to get of actions.” 

vi^val MîRle °“ X0T J?' hearing. >“Don’t get into a carriage in Bo a*1® managed to make her escape,
Elizabeth River, Va—Craney Island that way”;- or, Imperial Highness ------, if married Mr. Giron, her children’s tutor,

Zlats north end buoy No 4, a spar, report- ever you wish to, become a queen, it will i and then, “after one other marriage,” has 
< dragged out of position Nov 1 and never do to enter a room as you do— 1been llvin8 very peacefully, very happily 
tound broken, was replaced Nov 18. practise repose.” It was always the same; ™ a “democratic atmosphere, with a demo-

we were not educated for ourselves but crat,c husband.” His name is Toselli and 
merely to live in the eyes of the world: J16 J?' a^e eays, the only man she ever 
our young lives were sacrificed to position, 0Ted- 
and we were not supposed to possess any 
individuality or display any emotion.

“Those who possess a grain of under
standing will realize how awful such a life 
is to be Unfortunate possessors of tem
peraments, and I think some of the Haps- 
burgs, myself included, ' have suffered 
martyrdom through the tortures of this 
restricted and artificial upbringing. On 
the other hand there are placid, unimag
inative royalties, who take everything that 
comes with _ complete indifference.

“I have cousins who? ate quite content 
.. . to possess distasteful he abends who were
time from an oath not to talk on South chosen for them. They seem quite happy 
African affairs or reveal any of the “in- on the royal treadmill, and no doubt their 
side” pf events leading up to the Boer lives are in many ways preferable to the
war for three vear. Tnhr, tt, m__ Btorm and stress which comes to those

, , y 11 ,ye Ham" who try to open palace gates and find
mond, the American mining engineer and the road to freedom.” to invade our wholesome marriage laws, to
multi-millionaire, who was conspicuous in On the subject of matrimony the prin- interfere with the sacred statutes obtain 
that war, broke his silence for the first ceSbrpfr?,y vemarks that: ed thereunder, and to breed strife and

sent °V°yaltle- P,r misery where holiness and happiness should

"Si .ra> sus.'r1',; a* gsi, “ .r.n.t t
burg and consisting largely of,Americans, hgion and essential health for future ma- committees of other religious commutions,
,? want especially,' said St. Hammond, >«™ity are the chief f^tora m a proposed has been approved and adopted on behalf 
to correct a misunderstanding. -It has match. Inclination, affinity, and love are, 0f the Church of England in Canada; the 

been said we were acting under the Brit- of course, dezirablg- adjuncts, but they are, Methodist church in Canada; the Presby- 
ish flag. That is false Much sympathy I am afraid very often absent from royal terian church in Canada; the Baptist con- 
haa been wasted on Oom Paul Kruger, marriages. I do not wish to imply that vention of Ontario and Quebec; the Con- 
He was opposed to progress, believed the » .pnneess is forced to accept the first gregational Union of Canada- Canada 
world was flat and that the devil had a who presents himself., She can yearly meeting of friends; the’Evangeli-
tail. His impositions were such as no choose her future husband withni certain ^ alliances ™ 8
man of the Anglo-Saxon would have toler- limite, but, as most princes and kings are The compilation was authorized by a re- 
ated. The Amencmis voted to take up veI7 mudi ahke, choice is not a difficult preeentative meeting earlv last month 
arpis against him. There was a spy in matter after all. Part of our education which declares• '

camp/and for his benefit we voted 18 toaecept without question whatever lies That a uniform svstem of ««.W Hp 
that if we were commandeered we would UP™ the knees of the gods.” enacSd the proc^toJ^ whe
UP'ncommfrdi °rdfflra t0 8ho0t f°wn s^nn Pradaric^Au?ust °» by the statutes of marriage should be

commanding officers. As a result no Saxony because she didnt have much created, and bringing so far as possible 
AmermaM were made-to enlist. . „ an/* akortly afterward with her the laws for the soleLizatmn of triage

The reform movement against Kruger royal husband, paid a visit to Emperor Gf aii the nrovinces intn pnnfnrmitv. 
was not an English movement. Jameson .William at Berlin, “much from the same By such enactments every care Should 
came into the fight against our wishes, and reason.” She found the emperor fully I be taken to prevent illicit secret clandes 
against the wishes of the British high com- up to date, but add,: tine » itipro»r ^rAL^nd’
^dwhen rntn 1 gu- b*ek'n„m ^ ^ that veperation ^ tm-1 ,,el by such means as mfy be legitmately

and when he persisted the only thing to Perors which seemed to possess my bus- devised that the «am» -hzmld h» «»!»„/do was to Huff Kruger into believing8we band’s family, for in mine we had Always : luojeulanl uZly *
had more arms than we really had. We did bad an emperor as our relation. Never- That it be declared When a„»h 
so and Kruger sent over an olive branch theless I found the emperor both remark- rial statute exîste it Tan otiv he 3 to Johannesburg. They agreed to aU but able and charming, He can ,be very 3hl lder anl sUtute that rlv Z 
two things and that was that no'contract geniti, but he possesses an iron and in- enacted by the 1/omimon of uua /aut 
should be accepted with a Catholic or a “ will. He is vain, and always! S ^ =L2Zln or Ld^Ll can 
Jew. This we flatly refused. i wishfes to be the first actor in whatever otherwise rmestinn WniiHr of D„«h

“Kruger played false with the reform drama he plays, and although he is an un- maSLT or dbcrlit the Irtv telt tl 
committee after the Jameson raid broke doubted authority on military matters, he legiU^Ly of the offspring or ^th/’ civil 
all his promises and after he had secured understands little or nothing about art or rj-lits flowing from it- ' 
the arms in Johannesburg through Sir music, and his wonderful gifts are marred That if there he «.v m-He, »f »,

Robinson, he arrested the entire j by his intense egotism. He can be equally question of law to be solv ed, a case rais-
comnuttee. j charming or the reverse, and the reverse ing all 8uth que,ti()na ^ pre^ared ^ the

“ not at all, pleasant. Hia personal ap- government and submitted at once for
ti^exnraerio^ie^^Tmathet^M^^tr’ opinion of tbe Priv7 council. The Sussex Record says: The lumber
gent Mid his marvelous eves are trulvthe' ^he question raiaed under the ne tem- cut this year will be much smaller than
Stodows of thTsoul of ttis reItteMlyhrih ere deCree must ”°t be peiynittod to de- usual in this part of the country.. The
liAnf and stranc-p man ’ f * j generate into a strife with the Protestant reason for the curtailment of operations

That the Princess I uisa was alwav» im citizens & the dominion on the one side is that the lumber markets of the United me^ly pop^arCein SaTny™ fffi ^ ROman CathoUC" brethren on Kingdom have shown decided weakneM,
Kind question, and her arrival in Dresdlm, the other’ _________ J ;l ”hlle ^ flight rates to the old country
as the bride of a prince who might some T , W1I ,, . , |lave,.bea? a*eadily increasing, owing to
day become king, was an occasion of “mad Jack-Well old man, she has accepted the big advance in the wages paid to sea-
rejoicing ” Indeed she says- me and named the day. That s a load off men. All operators are dropping the cut

“I was myself Carried away with as- ™Lh ’̂ r , v _,,.*» a >ow avera8e- and tb? axP0Tt ^ lumbçr
tonishment and delight at the enthusiastic Mamed Friend-Yes; now the load is for the ensuing year will be comparatively 
welcome accorded to a girl of twèntyTne on your «houldera.-Boston Transcript. Ismail, 

jiy the generally unemotional populace.
The only thing that annoyed me on this 
happy day was tlfe hateful toilet which 
had been ‘created’ for my state entry into 
Dresden; for although J.Tiad been allowed 
a certain latitude of choice, mama had 
absolutely overruled me when it came to 
the question of my go Whs for great 
sions. So I now wefre 'what she and the 
couturière had considered the correct 
thing for home-coming—an odious pale 
blue cloth dress trimmed with dark blue

Ont. sw

FOB SALE
the piazza on one side, connected with 
one bed room and the dining room. The 
exterior is covered with wide drop siding 
of cedar or fir and stained.

The striking feature of the exterior is 
the boulder wall carried around the piaz
za and with heavy boulder piers on each 
corner, supporting the roof, and a pedestal 
on each side of the steps for flower 
vases. The piazza floor is of cement con
crete. The roof is shingled and stained 
red and all trimmings painted white. The 
floor js of fir and inside finish, doors, cast
ings and so forth of fir and stained with 
dark mission stain color. The walls are 
plastered and tinted or papered. The 
estimated cost is *3,500, not including 

venient sleeping porch opemng back from heating nor plumbing.

MILK INSPECTION pOR SALE—Farm, 70 acres, house and 
bam, good orchard, 154 miles from 

Barth on John ville road. Nine hundred 
dollars, one-quarter down, balance *100 a 
year. Address J. Wytian,. Beeehwood, N. 
B., Can. 9945-12-9-w

fpiMBER-riSeparate cash bids ' received 
till Dec. 30th, for each lot, heavily 

timbered farm, late Peter Chisholm, Stew- 
urtoe; Subscriber not bound accept. Be
fore cruising write Rev. P. W. Murray, 
Stanley. < ' 6lSl2-&I-w
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' Cleared.'reducer Explains That Loss of Gov

ernment Inspectors Would Ee In
jurious to Public Weifare-Time 

L Has Been Extended several Months 
| Under Protest, it is Said,

Thursday, Nov. 23.
Schr Orizimbo, 121, Tufts, Boston, A W 

Adams; lumber shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Schr Nellie Eaton, 99, Hatton, Boston, 
A W Adams; lumber shipped byy Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.

Schr Luella, 99, Lowrie, Boston, A W 
Adams; lumber' shipped by Stetson, Cutler 
& Co.

Coaetwise-Schrs Rowena, 84, Alexander, 
Almir Susie Pearl, 74, Graham, St Mar
tins; Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Hopewell Cape.

Friday, Nov 24.
Coastwise—Stmrs Astarte, 717, Young, 

Parrsboro; Connors Bros, 49, Warnock, 
Chance Harbor; schrs Yolande, 77, Hunt- 

iley, Parrsboro; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, 
Wilsons Beach. *

4
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raaxANOTICE TO MARINERS.

Saturday, Nov. 25.
fbe decision of the provincial depart
ment bf agriculture not to allow its dairy 
ispectors to pass upon the herds of milk- 
■to shipping milk to the city 
S question which will probably be dis- 
issed at a jmnt meeting of the board of 
talth and the Kings County Milk Pro- 
■cers Association after the annual meet- 
« of the association on Dec. 15, and 
Jentually may lead to an increase in the 
rice of milk to city customers.
When Dr. Landry, minister of agricul-. 
ire, announced that the privilege would 
a withdrawn he

HUNTERS S TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of 
of raw furs in Canada and we 
pay the highest cash prices. 

Write at anoa tor prloe list and 
other particulars

CONVICT TWO 
OF "HR PARUT

FULL BENCHopens up a

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St. Paul St., tor. St. Peter, Montreal, P.Q.

............. ..........................................

„ Sailed. ,

Saturday, Nov 25.
Schr Yolanda, 77, Huntley, Parriboro, 

with schr yacht Windward in tow.
Stmr A NEW TRIALSend only lO cents Found Guilty in Kansas Court 

of the Outrage on School 
Teacher—Three Who Plead
ed Guilty Got a Year Each.

Grampian, William, Liveroool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co. :■ ~
^ S^mr Batiscan, Craft, Sydney,

was waited upon Wed- 
Bisday by George Raymond, president of 
ie association, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, rè- 
resenting the board of health, and after 
ley had presented their case, it is under- 
iood that Dr. Landry agreed to extend 
ie privilege for some months, probably 
aothef year, under protest, while other 
crangements could be perfected. /v- 
Speaking to The Telegraph over the 
ihone last evening Mr. Raymond said the 
vision of the government would 
iate the association and the board of 
ealth conferring on the question. Not 
Qly was the cost of employing veterin* 
ries to inspect all the scattered herds too 
igh for the small producer, but th 
am was practically useless. When thé 
inner .arranged for a date for a veterin- 
ry to visit his premises once a year, be 
puld spend the intervening 
ing his stables in proper condition aiid 
nake his utensils spick and span and do* 
A he liked the rest of the year. -Under:, 
his ej^em the members of the asaociar- 
ion and all farmers who condûéted ctheiv 
ai ries on modern sanitary principles 
ompeting with the dirty, filthy stables 
f the old school and the public, was not 
sufficiently protected. - "•>’ .. t

For this bwutlful 18-lnch tn 
choice of{Z2, Fine Art Lint R P & WT8SS,

ÎL2ZÏ wYsiT' r«* H *
™. -^SSrlSSs

led, Mm<n. Send u. ,our order ttede,.*

AVALLONE ®, CO.
48 Colborne St., Toronto

I Halifax, N. Nov. 26—Late last sum
mer Harry - Wilsc a, of Digby, was tried 
by Judge Meagher and a jury on a charge 
of. the murder of his brother. He was con
victed and sentenced to be hanged on 
Nov. 15. '

It came out in the evidence that Wilson 
was ' intoxicated when ne committed the 
deed and it was agreed that therefore he 
did not know what, he was doing. The 
judge did not direct jury on manslaughter, 
confining himself to the charge of murder, 
but he granted a crown case reserved and 
afterwards the court postponed the date 
of execution for one ' month to give time 
for argument

The full

•ry
CANADIAN PORTS.

Hapteport, Nov 18-Cld schrs Vere S 
.Roberts, for Boston; W S Bentley, for 
New York.

’ Sydney, G B, Nov; 18—Ard atmre Stig-
Si........ ...... ...... ............ ......... etad (Nor), from Montreal; Brittanie

Elegant New Building. jrom st John; Kamfjord (Nor), do.
SmuMiln.il r ...ti I ’ S1<i Nov 18—Stmrs Sargasso, from Mon-
jupenor equipment, treal and Quebec for London; Islegworth,

Trained Teachers. Sydney, C B, Nov 21—Ard, stmrs Borge-
Resnlt- Public Aen^c-eM . stad (Nor) Montreal; Batiscaii, dd; Ben-

ïc- ™ “ «s Xîsruijs; ’SS.,
Semi today (or Catalogne. CTor), Mdntreti^ Rosalind, do; Borgestad

8t àephen, N'B, Nov 22—Ard, schr Ab- 
ble Vernon, Parrsboro.

Parrsboro, B C, Nov 23—Ard, stmrs 
Luceric, Mathie, Hong Kong, etc; Henley, 
Mazatlan.

Victoria, B C, ÿov 23—Ard, stmr Kama
kura Maru (Jap), Kobe for Tacoma.

Montreal, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Borin- 
quin (new), from Detroit for New York.

Steamed 23rd—Stmrs Virginian, Liver
pool; Cassandra, Glasgow.

Quebec, Nov. 26—Stmr Arvls, Bendu, 
Mileson, Mauritius.

JOHN HAYS HAMMOND 
TALKS ON 60ER WAR

Lincoln Centre, Kansas, Nov. 24—Only 
two of the defendants in the “Tar Party” 
case, John Schmidt and Sherrill Clark, 
were found guilty by a jury reported at 
4,30 p, m., this afternoon. The third de
fendant, A. N. Simms, 
guilty. The jury had been out since Thurs
day morning at 11.30 o’clock.

Sentence was not passed today and will 
not be for several days. The three con
fessed members of the “party,” E: G. 
Clark, FitzWater and Scranton 
tenced to a year each in jail.

Dept. 9
, dht.neces-

PROTESTE wag found not

Says Kruger Was Opposed to Pro
gress, Believed World Flat and 

That Devil Had Tail.
Boston,-2$r^Rele&aed by lapse of

;

bench yesterday gave judgment 
unanimously ordering a new trial, on the 
ground that the charge to the jury by 
Judge Meagher was erroneous, because of 
failure to. direct. the jury on the subject 
of manslaughter and to submit any ques
tions.

*1 were sen-

ME TEMEBE DEMI .

SOLUTION OF 
BEGBET ADOPTED 

BY LOCAL ONION

were
S.KtRRm Toronto, Ont., Nov. 25—"Let us unite 

as one man, against any power that seeks LEITEB Of CONDOLENCE 
IS SENT TO WIDOW

!

Principal
iould Have No Notice.
The inspector, he said, should call 
year at least at all farms where , milk 
produced and sold and should give no 
tice of their coming. At this time of 
ar particularly when milking is done in 
p stables, and at dark,botk in *the morn-. 
t and at night, particular, care should 
taken to keep the milk clean, which it 

is almost impossible to do in the okL 
rle of sta,blq^-
If the dairy-inspectors were ordered not- 
‘give their time to this work, $lr. Ray- 
_nd said, it would be the duty of thé 
nird of health to consider the appoint- 
nt of permanent milk inspectors to 

A their whole time to the work and 
tie he thought would be recommended ’ 
% the annual meeting of the Milk Pro
cters Association.
In case the board of health cannot se- 
|:e the appointment of such inspectors- 
d the milk producers are obliged to re- 
jrt to the old system of veterinary in
action in order* to make up the éxtra»; 
ist gf production the consumer," as usual, 
til be asked to pay for the provincial: 
Pvernments idea of business with one 
nt a quart more for their milk.
Dr. Landry is quoted a? giving the rea- 
n for making the décision thkt th^ 
dry. inspectors are paid for., tl^e w’hole 
■ovince and that if they give their scr
ees for tlie benefit of milkmen shipping 

St. John the city should pay for it. 
ne of those interested pointed olit yes- 
irday that unless there was an increase 
. the price of milk, the city would not 
ty for the inspection but the farmers of 
ings and other counties in whose inter- 
ts the dairy inspector for that district 
supposed to be working.

twice

time last night at a dinner of the Clover

USB HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tofu 
and Wild Cherry

it WiD Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Saturday, Nov. 25.
The funeral of Arthur King will take 

place this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock from 
hia late residence, 304 Princess street. At 
a special meeting of St. John Typographic
al Union, No. 85, held yesterday after
noon the v following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:

Whereas, by the-death of Arthur King, 
the St. John Typographical Union has 
lost one of its oldest and most prominent 
members, it is fitting that we express our 
deep sorrow at this time; therefore be it

Resolved, that in his death this union 
has suffered a great misfortune, inasmuch 
as he has been a faithful member and 
earned and received the respect and con
fidence of his associates; and, be it fur
ther

Resolved, that we extend to his bereav
ed widow and family our heartfelt sym
pathy for their loss. He was a kind and 
loving husband, a respected citizen, an 
earnest worker and a man whose character 
all can emulate advantageously ; ; and, be 
it further

Resolved, that our charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of three months, 
that a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the bereaved family of 
deceased brother, that they be inscribed 
upon the minutes of the union, and a copy 
sent' to the local newspapers and Typo
graphical Journal for publication.

At the annual meeting of Queen's conn-1 \ 
ty (East) Lodge, of the Loyal Orange As
sociation, held at Newcastle Bridge ou 
October 18, the following 
dolence was by resolution ordered to be 
sent to the widow Of J. Q. Mille'r.

Iletter of con-
BRITISH PORTS. v

Barbados, Nov 12—Ard schr A F Davi
son, Richards, from Montevideo for a 
United States Gulfport.

Boston, Nov 23—Ard, schrs H S M, 
Belleveaus Core (N 8); B B Hardwick,
Bear Hiver (N 8).

Old 23rd—Schrs T W Cooper, St John;
Two Sisters, do.

Sid 23rd—Schrs Rebecca M Walls, from 
St"John for New York; King Joeiah, from 
New York for Windsor (N S); Jose, for 
St John (after completing repairs).

Passed 23rd—Stmr Thora (Nor), for 
Sydney (C B).

Machias, Me, Nov 23—Sid. schr Bluenoso 
from Parrsboro for New York.

Portland, Me, Nov 23-Schr Childe Har
old, Cheverie (N S) for Philadelphia.

Havana, Nov 18—Steamed, stmr Briar
dene, Crowe, St John.

Antwerp, Nov 22—Steamed,
Michigan, Parry, St John.

Tampico, Nov 20*-Steamed, stmr Kwav- 
ra, Symons, St John vig ports.

Liverpool, Nov 24—Add, stmrs Empress 
of Ireland, Quebec; Baltic, New York.

Avonmouth, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Glasgow; Nov 24—Ard, stinr Numidian,
Boston.

, London, Nov 23—Steamed, stmr Hungar
ian, Henry, St John. -~

Greenock, Nov 24—Ard, stmr Sicilian, ..............
Portland. , . f? •
^Morille,k Nov 24-j-Ard, stmr Cameronia,

Liverpool, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Megantic,
Portland (Me).

Liverpool,. Nov 25—Ard stmr Teutonic’
Montreal; Sagamore, Halifax.

Southampton. Nov 25—Ard, stmr St 
Paul, New fork.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Sardinian,
Montreal.

London, Nov 25—Ard, stmr Durango,
Halifax.

Newcastle Bridge, N.B., Oct. 18, 1911.. 
To Mrs. J. O. Miller and Family:

Since it has pleased Almighty God to 
visit your home with affliction in the 
death of your wind husband and loving 
father, we, the officers and members of 
Queens County (East) Loyal Orange Lodge 
hereby desire to convey to you our_ deep
est sympathy in your sad bereavement.

We also keenly feel the loss, inasmuch 
as Brother Miller was a devout member.

' of our otrder and always willing to do all 
in his power to further the interests of 
the Loyal Orange Association in which 
he had filled many important offices dur
ing the long period of his membership.

While God in His loving kindness has 
seen fito*r call away your loved one, may 
He exercise His benign power tor soften 
the blow to you the afflicted ones, and may 
He so rule all our hearts and consciences 
that we will be found acceptable to ap
pear in His presence vyhen that dread 
mens is sent to each of us.

Signed in Dehalf of the lodge.
Wotrshipful Master.

FRED. J. BREWSTER.
Secretary.

tVILLA^D BARTON.

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.
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THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

f
stmr Lake mar-

NAruftE'S 
L/EE EO*H=E our sum-

T
f/ Cures Tour Ills
7 No Doctors No Drugs
/ „ Oxyÿri» (or Ozone) sustains life* pre- 

v^5t^rÿ*fS$?î_,naiIrtain® health. The

blood the absence of a sufficient amount 
Oxygenor supplies this

LUMBER CUT REDUCED. 6,

SHOT A LEOPARD-SAWDUST CONCRETE
SPOTTED DEER !BIRTHSie of Its Uses, as Shown at the 

Springfield, Mass,, Library Build
■-Salisbury, N. B., Nov. 24—Thé hand

somest deer ever seen in this locality was 
shot last week by J. Darius Rodgers, of 
Fredericton Road, Salisbury, The animal 
is full grown, has a beautiful head and 
antlers, and the skin all over is as beau
tifully spotted as a leopard. Mr. Rodgers 
is very proud of his prize. He is preserv
ing the head, skin and parts of the ekel» 
ton and expects to realize a good price for 

J the outfit for mounting purposes.

HUGGART — At 
Nov.. 18, to l}r. 
a daughter.

Hatfield’s Point, on 
and Mrs. O. B. Huggart,ing.

tt
(Cement World).

IWhen sawdust or wood pulp is used as 
jrt of the aggregate in mixing the result- 
K concrete is of light weight and low. 
bsiWe strength, but has some special 
joperties that commend it for certain in- 
[or uses. On account of its elasticity, 
Inbined with its practically non:absoc- 
|nt character, it is said to be especially 
[apted as a floor veneering for markMjk 
[teller shops, saloons, etc. 
pt may be laid without joints in a cojT 
puous layer one and a half inches deep* 
Ion paiier si>read over the floor that ii 
png treated. In these cases the custom-* 
k* proportions for mixing are one part 
pent, two sand and two and a half saytç- 
st. A greater ; proportion of sawdust 
hi Id make it too absorbent. J* 
ft. hovel application of sawdust concrete'
N recently been made in tlie new Public 
brary building in Springfield (Mass.) life 
L employed there as a base on which 
lay the cork carpet covering the floors.

|e object was to obtain a layer into 
pica nails could be driven and which at 
P same time would hold the nails, 
rhe company that laid it states that ft. 
bomplished both purposes. After several 
benments with different mixtures it 
Ind that a 1:2:3-4 mix—three-fourth^ of- 
part of sawdust—gave the desired result; 
fi 5,000 square feet of this mixture IflBE 
jl. The thickness of the layer was one 
pi, and after four months of service is* 
niions are that tbe material is a su^

DEATHS

aa opportunity to demonstrate on
---------or on .mny member of your

ius résulta of our Oxysonor

------------ --------- - P»u»te4.

McGERAGLÇ—In this city, on Nov. 22, 
Philip Leonard, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward. L. McGeragle, aged two

FOREIGN FORTS. \ foIur i“on^a-
GLYNN—In this city, o* Nov. 22, Helen

New York, nov 23—Ard stmr Lusitania Dorothy, youngest child of John and Mary 
from Liverpool. G1to”> a^d “tie months.

Boston, Nov 23—Ard stmr. Ivertiia, from °t ^George (N. B.L Nov. 25,
Liverpool. Maria Austin, wife of Henry Hinds, in

New York, Nov 23—Ard schr Wanola, L’e Dst oi ber age, leaving besides
from Hantsport (N 8 ) her husband two yoyng daughters to

Vineyyard Haven, Nov 23-Ard schrs 'jS*-- ,
John I Treat, from Hillsboro (N B): BJNG—At his late residence, 304 Prm- 
Jessie Lena, for Calais (returned, lost cf8a JjS®**’ on -^®v Arthur King, in
mainsail and broke anchor stock.) the Mth year of his age, leaving five sons

New York, Nov 23-Sld schrs Neva, for and three daughters to mourn. (Ottawa,
Halifax; Ainslie. for Chester (N 6); L,oweU’ Maes., and Windsor, N. 8., paper.
Lucia Porter, for Calais (Me.); Lame vsrRAftn V th -, . ,
Cobb, tor Calais (Me.) SCRAGG—In this city, on Nov 23, after

Vineyard Haven, Nov 23-Sld schrs o’ilae“*' Jofp^ »0a ofihe,lat8
Nov 18—A barge laden with freight cars Ethel B Sumner, for' Moncton (N B); , muel of Macclesfield, Eng and,

»nk in the Elizabeth River (Va), about H Emily. Anderson, for Windsor (N 6); laav,”K a lovmg wlfe and » large circle of
mile north 18 degrees west (mag), from Harry Miller, tor St John; Addle Fuller, lriends to mourn, 
the U S Naval Hospital wharf. for Eastport (Me.)

Nov 1—Lat 35 57. Ion 54 40, passed a Boston, Nov 21—Schr M D S, Ricter, 
large red- buoy with a white horizontal Hantsport (N SL tor New York (in tow 
-tripe—Iowa (Br -stmr), Adams. tor repairs.)

Stmr Ulstermore reports Nov 13, Ifc. Bangor, Nov 18—Ard schr . Abbie C. In loving memory of Amelia F. Ganong, 
47 46 N, Ion 47 36 W, saw an iceberg Stubbs, from Weymouth (N. 8.) who died Nov. 28, 1910.
about 100 feet high and 200 feet long, and Boothbay Harbor, Nov 21—Schrs Ghas One year is gone but still we mirs thee,
lat 47 32, Ion 47 36, two small bergs, C Lister, New York; Rescue,,do; Silver A voice we loved is ,still.

Flatirons will heat better on a gas stove Machias, Me, NoV 21—Sid schrs Charles Which never can be filled, 
if they fire kept covered with a dishpsn. H Sprague, from Walton (N 8),’

».

—L

K*J.ColIis Browne’s C.

v/-I
BOX 9293 
LATHAM, OJVT. 

Camabst.
oce»-

n

velvet, together with a fawn-colored braid
ed cape profusely trimmed with jet.”

But it was not only on the matter of 
dress than she disagreed with her parents, 
and one day her father-in-law approached 
and very quietly, very frankly .said:

“It bas become annoying and weari
some for me to possess you as a daughter- 
in-law, Luisa. The- views you entertain 
and the contempt you display for the tra
ditions of our court- convince me that yon 
are nbt in the way of fulfilling my ideal of 
what a queen of Saxony should be, I dis
like you personally, I have always done 
sot and . . . therefore I intend to have 
you removed.

“I only regret that our ridiculous mod
ern ideas do not permit me to imprison 
you for life, or better still,” he continued, 
"to cause you to disappear so, completely

TheORiaiNALand ONLY GENUINE.

Checks and arrests
FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.

Ths Bast Remedy known lag ■ 
COUGHS, COLDS. ÀBTHMA.

The only PalBsttn th 
NEURALGIA. COOT, RHEUMATISM. 

Cenotnelng Madias/ TmUmmg tcfmpmlu eat* BottU

-
■ Acts Ilka a share ia

' DIARRHŒA.andis ths

only Specific ia CHOLERA
„d DYSENTERY.

DANGERS TO NAVlGA

BtoNcmm

IN MEMORIAM Bold ta Bottles ty all 
CheeiiM,

Price, tn Rc(lerS,
^ VH, 8/«, */•

Beta Mennfhemrecii 
L T. DMBHPORT, US, 

London, At. ^

*

i

Wholesale Agew - - tome» tree, dh Co.. Limited. Toronto.-.DAUGHTER.to Ne*
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